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May 12, 2020

Hi Everyone
During these hard times, we just wanted to hopefully answer some of your questions regarding the status
of the Good Sam organization. We took some of the questions to Good Sam Headquarters and this is the
response we have had:
1. Since everything is hold and it doesn’t look like there is much future in Good Sams should we
renew our membership?
A: While the “Directors Program” is currently paused, nothing to the member’s benefits has
changed.
2. Do you have to be a member of Good Sams in order to have the insurance?
A: An individual does not have to be a member to have the Good Sam insurance. You do,
however, have to be a member in order to receive the Good Sam and Camping World discounts.
3. Is Good Sam Club going to be disbanded?
A: At this time the Good Sam Organization is follow government rules and regulations regarding
large gatherings, meetings and etc.
There are several other questions that have been brought up, but I think these were probably the ones
most of you have asked.
At this time, we have NOT had any Oklahoma chapters disband and we hope there won’t be any during
this crazy time! You can camp with your friends and family all you want just as long as you don’t put
anyone’s health at risk. We are hoping that some of the lifting of the bands will be forth coming and
Good Sam will recover and get back to normal soon!
We miss all of you and hope and pray that you are all safe and healthy! Hang in there family! Let’s work
together and we will make it through this before you know it!
If you have any question or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me. I’m still here!
Take care and See Ya Down The Road!!
Larry & Sue Foster
OK State Good Sam Director
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